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UM-VERSAL
CLOTHS WRINERI

I=l
No. 1. Large Family Wringer, $lO,OO
No. 2. Medium « 7,00
No. 21 gt It 6,00No. 3. Small - " 5,00
No. 8. Large Hotel, 4( 14,00
No. 18. MediumLaundry{ tonAnetesm'n 1„„ 18,00No. 22. Larye orbd.
Nos. 21. and 3 have no Cogs. All oth-
ers are warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in
private families.

ORANGE JUDD, ofthe "American Ag
ricultnrist," says of the
lI2SIV•ERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.

"A child can readily wring eat a tubfnil of clothes to
a few minutes. It is to reality a Mutts timriat A
Then Sawa I and a PECNGTEI SAYER I The saving of gar-
meat. will alone pay a large per tentage on Its Cost. We
think the machine much more than -pays for Welt eve-
ry year" la the saving of ganuentat There are assentl
kinds, nearly alike in general construction, but we con.
rider it important that the Wringer he fitted with Cost,
otherwise a mass of garments may clog the rollers, and
the rollers upon the crank-abaft slip and tear the clothes,
or the rubber break loose from theabaft. Ourown is one
of the Ant make, and it is as (loots as nor after nearly
/OVA TWO' CONOTLNT pea.

Every Wringer with Cog Wheels is War-
ranted In every partioular.

No Wringer can be Durable without Cog
Wheels.

A good CANVASSER wanted in
every town.

See On receipt of the price from pla-
ces where no one is selling, we will
send the Wringer free of expense.

For particulars and eireulars ad-
dress R. C. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, N. Y.
Aug. 12, '63

MEN WANTED
FOR THE INVALID CORPS

Only those faithful soldier*who, from wounds or the
Lordshipsof unt,nrono longer fit fat active field dots.u-ill he received in this Corps of Honor. Enlistments
will be for alive year.. unless sooner discharged. Pay
andallowance name as for officers and men of the United
Plates Infantry; except that no premium or boundes for
enlistment will bo allowed. This will not Invalidate. any
pension. or bounties %bleb may be due for previous lie,

For the convenience of service, the men wilt be selected
for three grades of duty. Those who ere most ettlCient
and able-bodied. and capable of perforating guard duty,
etc., will be armed wall muskets, and neslgned tocompa-
ales of the First Battalion. Those of the next degcou of
efftclency, including Orme who have lost a hand or nu
arm; and tho least effective, Including those who have
lusta foot nr leg, to the companies of the Second or
Third Battalions; they will he armed with avrorda

The duties will be toact chiefly as provost guards and
garrisons :boodles; guards for hospitals end other public
buildings; and as clerks, orderlies, &c. Wound neoessu•
ry, they may be assigned to foi to, An.

Acting Asoislant Prevost shah! General Areauthor•
fled to appoint officers of the Regular Cornice. or of the
Invalid corps, toadminister the oath of enlistment to
nob men who have completely fulfilled the prescribed
*midi! (01211 ofadinloofiiii to the Invalid Corm sit;

1. That the applicant is unfit for In the field.
2. That he is fit for the dutie..., or Borne of then:,

tel above.
2. That, if no now in the\genic°, he woe honorably

r!kcebels7ll.
4. lime he fe meritorion• tinedeserting.
Tor enlistment or further lolormation, apply to the

Board cf hnrollment for the dtbtriet iu whith tho uppli•
pant is a resident

Dy ordur ofJAMUS D.FRY. FroN net Mara-nal General
J. D CANIPDLLI,,

Captain and rrovast Maratal.
Iluutlugdou, July S, ISO

ISAAC K. STAUFFER,
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER,

MANUFACTURER or
SILVER WARE and Nronrca or WATCIII2,

Zio. /48North Becondat, Corner Quarry.
=

Me bee constantly on band an asecatment of (laid and

EiSileer Patent Leverv, Levine and Plaits Watches,
FinnGold Chains, Seale and Keys. Breast. Pins,
Ear Rings, linger Plugs, Bracelets. Miniature
Cases. btedallions, Lockets, Pencils, Thimbles.

Spectatles, Silver 'Table, Desert, Tea, Salt and Mustard
:minim Sugar Spoons, Cups, Napkin Rings. Fruit and
Duller Enters. Shields. Combs, Diamond Pointed re..,
etc..—at ofwhich unit be sold ionfor Cush!

At 1. TOBIAS 4 CO'S beet quality full jewelled Patent
Layer Movements Constartly on hand; also other Makers'
of superior quality.

N.B.—Old Goldand•Yileer boughtfor Club.
Sept. 9, 2St3-fy.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY LV THE

GIRA.II:D
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.

NO MARINE RIMS{ FIRS RISKS ONLY TANEN.
Frer,nthatipolidesgranted on brick and stone building..
Limited policies granted on frame or log buildings,

merchandise and forniture.gea,.. premsuns notes reqteck immeZyal;:t:sess.malts made.
Sepld,lB63 Agt. for nontingdon A adjoining Cos
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INAUGURAL CEREMONIES

GOV. ANDREW G. CURTIN.

The second inauguration of Goy. A.
G. CURTIN took place on Tuesday mor-
ning the 19th, on the platform erected
for that purpose, in front of the State
Capitol. Notwithstanding the bad
weather, rain having fallen almost
constantly here for the past two days,
the spectators were numerous and en-
thusiastic.

The military display was certainly
a creditable ono. Those who bad the
management of the same deserve the
thanks of the loyal citizens of Pennsyl-
vania. The Fire Companies of Har-
risburg contributed their full share to
the imposing ceremonies, and made a
fine appearance on parade.

The various organizations and dele-
gations havingformed as directed by
the committee of arrangements,

THE PROCESSION •

moved at eleven o'clock, in the follow-
ing order:
Chief Marshal W H Itepncr and Aids.
M'Clellan Hospital Band of Philada..

Maj Gen Couch and Staff.
Maj Gan Stahel and Staff.

U 8 Cavalry from Carlisle Barracks.
21st Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Battery E, sth U S Artillery.
Maj Gon Hancock and Staff.

Independent Company of Infantry.
Liberty Band ofPhiladelphia.

Col W 1.3 Mann's Philada. Regiment.
Douglas' Band

Revenue Guards, (20th Pa Vole.)
Band.

One Hundred and Twenty seventh
Regiment, P V, Col Jennings,

with battle flag.
Lancaster Union Cornet Band.

Open Baroucho, drawn by four white
horses, containing Gov. Curtin and
Legislative Committee of Arrange-
ments, with City Zouavos escort.

Officers of Governor Curtin's Staff.
Assistant Marshals Murray, McCorm-

ick and Egle.
Heads of Departments.

Omnibuses containing Old Soldiers.
Carriage containing Provost Marshal

Genetal of Pennsylvania.
Carriage with Board of Enrollment.

Carriage containing Brig Gen Pleasan-
ton and Stair

Carriages with Clorgy.
Curri:tges containing Judge Pearson

and Ex Gov Porter
Members of the Bar in Carriages.

Philadelphia Delegation in Omnibuses
City Council in Carriages.

Citizens in Carriages.
Assistant Marshal.

?'riendship Fire Company—N Y fire
bate, red shirts and bluo pants—-

steam fire engine drawn by
:our horses, and decora-

ted with flags.
Assistant Marshal.

Hope Fire Company—N Y fire hats,
army overcoats and black pants—-

carriage draped in mourning.
Assistant Marshal:'

Paxton Piro Company—N Y bats,
blue shirts, and black pants—-
carriage handsomely decorated.

Assistant Marshal.
Good Will Fire Company—citizen's

dress, with Button engine drawn
by four horses.

The procession moved down Second
street to the Gubernatorial mansion,
and after receiving the Governor, pro-
ceeded down Second street to Paxton
street, out Paxton to Front, up Front
to Chestnut, out Chestnut to Fourth,
out Fourth to Market, up Market to
Second, up Second to Pine, out Pine
to Front, up Front to State, out State
to the Capitol

Flags, wreaths, and various national
emblems were displayed along the
route of procession, and the streets
wore lined with spectators.

Proceedings at the State Capitol.
The House met at 11 A. M.
The Journal of Monday was read

and approved.
Committee to wait on the Senate

The Speaker suggested that, accor-
ding to custom, a committee should be
appointed to wait upon the Senate and
invite them to partake with the House
in the inaugural ceremonies.

Mr. Watson. I move that such a
committee, to consist of two members,
be appointed.

The motion was agreed to; and
Messrs. Watson and Walsh wore ap-
pointed as the committee.

VARNISHES, PAINTS & GLASS.
WE offer to Dealers, Coach-makers,

and louse Painters. at the very introitnett cash
prices the best Cbach and Ctibinet Varnishes
bust WhiteLead; t noel) and American Zinc,;
Chrome Greensand Yellows, Drop andlvory
Wachs, and a fall assortment ofall thefiner •
colorr—auch ea Vermillion., Lakes. Tuba Col-
ors, An, also, Point and Varnish Drusbee, of _t
the beet make: Glaciers Diamonds and Points; o"
Paint Milts; single *ad double thick Glass, ofall descrip
thins, aud all Materials used by Ileum and Coach paint-
ers—which we can sell as cheap, Ifnot cheaper, than any
other house, from the fact that we keep down our expen-
ses by conducting our business personally.

ItAD—oneof the firm—for many years manufac-
tured the Varnishes. sold by the late C.sebrack. Wefeel
confident that our Varnishecare equal. if not superior,
toany manufactured in this country. We warrant them
to give entire satisfaction, and if not as represented, the
Money will be refunded. Give lasecall before purchasing
elsewhere. d Liberal discount made to the tr

Recess
Mr. Kerns (Philadelphia) moved

that the House take a moose till five
minutes before twelve o'clock.

The motion was agreed to,
At the time appointed the House

was again called to order, when
The Speaker, members and officers

of the House proceeded in a body to
the portico of the Capitol to partici-
pate in the inauguration of the Govor

I nor.
UNION STEAM MILLS. The Inaugural Ceremonies.

•

' FELTON & RAU.
Nee-136& 13S Nth FOIIItTLI Street. corner Cherry,

PUILLDELPIIIA
Oct• 14, 1563-6 m

The Speakers, members and officers
of the Senate and House having ab-
sombled on the portico of the Capitol,

lion John P Penney, Speaker of the
Senate, introduced Rev J Walker
Jackson, who opened the proceedings
with the following prayer :

Prayer by J. Walker Jackson :

WM. R. HUGHES,
witiLmoßE,

Canibn'a county, Pa.,
Dealer in

Cherry, Ash, Poplar, Sugar Maple,
White Maple, Bass and llemlock lumber.

Bills of frame lumber furnished on
'Short, notice.

O Lord God, Thou high and mighty
ruler of the Universe, who beholdest
from Thy throne all that do dwell up-
on the face of the earth, we approach
into Thy prdsenco in the nano and
through the mediation ofour Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. Now, 0 God,
we beseech thee, let thine oyes be up-
on us, thine ears /Went unto our cries.
Hear Thou the voice of our supplica-

WM. R. HUGHES
Nov. 13, 1863-3ra*

DIARIES FOR 1864,
Received and for sale

At LEWIS' Book ,S.'fore

I Lions, and pour upon us the spirit of
grace, of mcrcy,-and of love.

We thank Thee, our Heavenly Fa-
ther, for all thy goodness towards us.
Thou bast not remembered our sins
and iniquities against us according to
their magnitude- and enormity, and
Thou hest promised that, when we
pray toward thee, Thou wilt forgive
all our sins.

with fratricidal hands drew their
swords against the country of their
allegiance, and when treason had thus
completed its preparations, wanton,
wicked war was forced upon our loyal
people.

Never was war so causeless, 'rho
north bad sought no sectional triumph,
invaded no rights, inflicted no wrongsupon the South. It aimed.to preserve
the Republic, not to destroy it, and
even when rebellion presented the
sword as the arbiter, we exhausted
every effort consistent with the exis-
tence of.our Government Aoltvert, the
bloody drama of the last throe years.
Tho insolent alternative presented by
treason, of fatal dismemberment or in-
ternecine war, was met by generous
efforts to avert the storm of death
which threatened to fall; but the lead-
ers of the rebellion spurned peace, un-
logs thoy c',uld glut their Infernal am-
bition over the ruins of the noblest and
freest Government ever devised by
man,

Thou bast been kind unto this peo-
ple. Thou hest given unto us rain
and sunshine, the blessings of the sea-
sons, fruitful fields and harvests. Thou
haat given unto us the blessing of civil
and religious liberty. Thou bast given
unto us the blessing of goad govern-
ment. And although during the y.:..rtsthat are past, we have had war and
violence—although even now - we are
in the midst of civil strife—yet Thou
bast remembered us in mercy. Our
enemies trod upon our soil; but Thou
didst give unto our armies the victory.
We give glory to thy name for our
victories by land and sea—victories so
numerous so signal and so effective as
to give increased assurance to loversof
liberty everywhere, that we shall pre-
serve our Constitution, maintain our
Union, and that the blessings of peace
shall be restored unto us.

Three years of bloody, wasting war,
and the horrible sacrifice ora quarter
of a million lives attest the despera-
tion of their purpose to overthrow our
liberties. Mourning and sorrow-spread
over the entire nation, and defeat and
desolation aro the terrible trophies
won by the traitor's hand.. Our peo-
ple have been sorely tried by disasters
but in the midst of the deepest gloom
they have stood with unfaltering de-
votion to the great cause of our com-
mon country. Relying upon the ulti—-
mate triumph of the right, they have
proved themselves equal to the stern
duty, and worthy of their rich inheri-
tance of freedom. Their ~fidelity has
been well rewarded. In; God's own
good time, He has asserted His aven-
ging power; and ifthis war, is persis-
ted in by the leaders of the rebellion,
as has become evident, then slavery
drd treason, the fountain and stream
of discord and death, must soon share
a common grave.

In this great struggle for our hon-
ored nationality, Pennsylvania has
won immortal fame. Despite the tea-
(things of the faithless and the hesita-
tion of the timid, she has promptly
and generously met every demand
made upon her, whether to repel inva-
sion or to fight the- battles of the Uni-
on whenever and whorcover her peo-
ple Were demanded. Upon every field
made historic and sacredtby the valor
of our troops, some of The martial
youth of Per.nsyl collie, have' fallen.
There is scarce a hospital that has not
been visited by our kind'effiees to the
sick and wounded, there is not a de-
partment in which brave mon do not
answer with pride to the name of our
noble State, and while history endures
loyal hearts will turn with feelings of
national pride to Gettysburg, where'
the common deliverance of Pennsylva-
nia and the Union will stand recorded
in the unsurpassed glory of that bloo-
dy field. •

I need hardly renew my pledge,
that during the term of office on which
lam about to enter, I will give my
whole moral and official power to the
prosecution of this war, and in aiding
the National Government in every ef-
fort to secure early and complete suc-
cess over our malignant foes.

For the preservation of our national
life, all things should be subordinated.
It is the first, highest, noblest duty of
the citizen—it is his protection in per-
son, property, and all civil and relig-
ious privileges, and for its perpetuity
in form and power, he owes all his ef-
forts, his influence, his means, and his
life To compromise with treason,
would bo but to give it renewed exis-
tence, and enable it again to plunge
us into another causeless war.

We bless Theo that wo are brought
to see this hour when by the will of
God, expressed through the suffrages
of a free people, wo have met to wit-
ness the inaugural ceremonies' for the
second time of the present Governor of
our Commonwealth. We thank Thee
for the measure of health that Thou
hest given unto him in the past. We
bless Thee for the successes that Thou
hest vouchsafed unto his administra-
tion. And'grant, 0 God, that as the
past years have been years of violence,
the future years may be yowl of victo-
ry, of triumph, and of peace.

We give Thee glory fbr the success
of our arms. Wo thank Thee, Our
Heavenly Father, for the policy that
has marked the administration of our
Federal and of our State governments.
We thank Theefor our Union and for
the Mutual subordination of the States.
We pray Thee to bless all loyal States
and alt loyal Governors. We pray
especially Thy blessing upon the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of
this Commonwealth now in session.

Make this a year of jubilee. Make
it a year of the "opening of the prison
doors to them that aro bound." Grant,
0 our Heavenly Father, as Thou in
Thy providence bast indicated unto
us that freedom for all is the only path
ofnational safety, to "breakevery yoke
and let the oppressed go free."

0 Merciful Lord, we look up to Thee
in the midst of our chastisements.—
Thou bust afflicted us; but Thou art
our merciful God. Thou heat bowed
us down ; but Thou wilt, lift us up;
and in tho expectation of future pros.
purity, we give the glory to the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, through.
out all ages, world without end. Amen.

Our Father who art in Heaven, hal-
lowed be thy name; Thy kingdom
coma; Thy will be done on earth as it
is done in Heaven. Give us this day
our daily bread, and forgive us •our
debts as we forgive our debtors; and
lead us not into temptation,-but deliv-
or us from evil, for Thine is the king-
dom, and the power and the glory for-
ever. Anion.

The certificate of election of Gover-
nor was then read by Mr. Thtmersley,
Clerk of the Senate.•

The oath of office was administered
to the Governor by Speaker Penney.

The Governor then proceeded, amid
the most flattering demonstrations of
applause, to deliver the following

INAUGURAL ADDRESS:
Fellow-Citizens of the Senate and liouse

of Representatives
Called by the partiality of my fel-

low-citizens to the office of Governor
of PennWvania for another term, I
appear before you to solemnly renew
the prescribed obligation to support
the Constitution of the United States
and the Constitution of the State of
Pennsylvania, and to discharge the re-
sponsible trust confided to me with fi-
delity.

When first summoned . before you,
three yours ago, to assume the sacred
dutiesof the Executive office, the long
gathering clouds .of civil war were
about to break upon our devoted coun•
try. For years treason bad been ga-
thering in might—had been appropria-
ting to its fiendish lust more and more
bountifully of the nation's houors--had
grown steadily bolder in its assump-
tion of power until it had won the tol-
erance, if not the sanction, of a formid-
able element of popular strength even
in the confessedly loyal States. The
election of a President in 1860, instrict
conformity with the Constitution and
the laws, though not the cause, was
deemed thefit occasion for an organiz-
ed attempt to overthrow the whole fa-
bric of our free institutions, and plunge
a nation of thirty millions into hopeless
anarchy. The grave offence charged
against the President elect seemed a-
lone to consist in his avowed fidelity
to theGovernment, and his determined
purpose to fulfil his solemn covenant
to maintain inviolate the Union of the
States. When inaugurated, ho found
States in open rebellion, disPlahning
allegiance to the Government, fraudu-
lently appropriating its property and
insolently contempning its authority.

Treason was struggling for suprem-
acy in every department, of adminis-
trative power. In the Cabinet it fe-
loniously disa'med us—our arsenals
wore robbed to enable I,lie armies of
crime to drench a continent in frater-
nal blood—our coasts were left compa-
ratively defenceless to fall an easy
prey to traitors—our navy was scat-
tered upon distant Seas to render the
Republic helpless for its own protee•
tion—officers, educated, commissioned
and sworn to.defend the Government

Algainst any foe, bcoame deserters, de-
' fied Heaver, in shamelerss perjury, and

In the destruction of the military
power of the rebellion is alone the
hope of peace; for while armed rebels
match over the soil of any State, no
real freedom can prevail, and no gov-
ernmental authority, consistent with
the genius of our free institutions, can
properly operate.

The people of every State are enti-
tled under the Constitution to the pro-
tection of the Government, and to
give that protection fully and fairly,
rebellion must be disarmed and trod-
den in the dust. By these means, and
these alone, can we have enduring u-
nion, prosperity and peace. As in the
past, I will in the future, in faithful o-
bedience to the oath I have taken,
spare no means, withhold no power
which can strengthen the Government
in this conflict. To the measures of
the citizens chosen to administer the
National Government adopted to pro-
mote our groat cause, I will give my
cordial approval and earnest co-opera-
tion. It is the cause of constitutional
liberty and law. -

Powers which are essential to our
common safety should now be wisely
and fearlessly administered, and that
Executive would be faithless, and held
guilty before the world, who should
fail to wield the might dale Govern-
ment for its own preservation. The
details of my views on the measures
which I recommend are contained in
my recent annual message, and need
not here be repeated.

I beg to return to the generous peo-
ple of my native State my hearty
thanks for their unfaltering support
and continued confidence. They have
sustained me amid many trying hours
of official embarrassment. Among all
these people to none am I more indebt.
ed than to the soldiers of Pennsylva-
nia, and I bare pledge to those braVe
mon my untiring exertions in thbir be-
half, and my most anxious efforts for
their future welfare, and I commend
here, as I have frequently done before
those dependant upon them, to the 'MS-
tering care of the State. •

I cannot close this address without
an earnest prayer to the Most High
that He will preserve, protect and
guard our beloved country, guiding
with Divine power and wisdom. our

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1864.
Government, State and National, and
I appeal to my fellow citizens, hero
and elsewhere, in our existing embar-
rassments, to lay aside all partizan
feelings and unite in a hearty and ear-
nest effort to support the common
cause which involves tho welfare 41-.lf us
all.

Gent!onion of the Senate and Rouse
ofitepresentatives I priszy.you, in God'e
name, let us, In this era in,the history
of the world, set an example of unity
and concord in the support of n11,1=4-
sures for the preservation ofthis great
Republic. _ .

A. G. CURTIN.
On the conclusion of the delivery. of

the inaugural address, which was gree-
ted at various points with enthusiastic
cheers.

The Governor, in company with the
Speaker, members •and onleere of the
House, repaired to the hall of the
House.

Testimonial to the Governor.
When the House had been called to

order, Hon. W. M. Meredith, Attorney
General of the Commonwealth, ,said
that he was presentto introduce a
committee from the State of New Jer-
sey, who had Como here to present to
the Governor a testimonial ofthe sense
entertained by the qitizens of that
State of his patriotism and energy in
the cause of ourcommon country. Mr.
Meredith then introduced

Iron. JAMES DAYTON (Chairman of
the Committee) who, addressing the
Governor, said :

I come, sir, from the State of Now
Jersey, bearing a testimonial from the
citizens of that State to tho Governor
of this great Commonwealth—great
in her resources and her powers, and
truly great because all that she has is
laid upon the common altar of the
country. You were pleased to refer
to us in your last State paper, road in
this louse, us your good neighbors.
Let me assure you, sir, that we looked ,
with deep anxiety upon the result of
the last canvass in this State, know-
ing and feeling how much • depended
upon the firmness of the old Keystone
of the arch, when the arch itself was
shaken to its centre. Now that the
trial is over, and the result known,
and this day has witnessed the crown-
ing ceremonies of that contest, wo con-
sider that it .is our duty, as good
neighbors, to appear here and testify
to the faithful:labors of the standard
bearer in that campaign, who bore the
flag of liberty and Union on to victo-
ry—v. war of ballots, it is true, but in
its moral and political result more im-
portant to the nation at large than the
dearest bought success upon the blood-
iest battle field. If this is so, Mr. Gov-
ernor, ate wo not rightly hero as loy-
al citizens from a loyal State—the on-
ly loyal State, it is true, saveone, with
a Democratic Executive; but I am
bound to say that he has proved him-
self faithful to the untarnished honor
of New Jorsey—[Applause]—bas sus•
tained the Administration in its efforts
to crush out this rebellion, and has
kept himself aloof and aloft from that
diminutive faction of his party who
would hamper the Administration in
its efforts to save theRepublic).

We have been here before. As neigh-
bors wo came irr the latter days of
June, when the Capital was threaten-
ed. You will bear me witness that a-
mong the first to rally to its defence
were Jersoymen; and our heroes lie
side by side with yours on, the well-
fought field of Gettysburg; and the
mounds in that consecrated city of the
noble dead will for all time boar wit-
ness that we have, indeed been hero.

We come here again—this time up-
on an errand personal to you and
yours. We come here bearing a tes-
timonial from the citizens of NOW Jer-
sey, and lam honored as the chair-
man of that committee in presenting
that testimonial at this time as an ev-
idence Of the appreciation of your ser-
vices in behalfof our common coun-
try. And let me say, that those whom
we represent here, who have taken
part in this work, are themselves rep-
resentative men of the intelligence
and industry of my State.

And, whilst I speak of the givers,
let me not be unmindful of the author
of the gift itself—John Samos Audu-
bon—once a resident of your own
State—a man whose world-wide repu-
tation few have been able to reach;
and ho has left behind him a record
upon which he has written his appre-
ciation of our country, its liberty, and
its laws. A single incident may serve
as an illustration of his character. For
ten long years he bad searched for
the sea eagle in vain. He swam the
streams, he climbed the mountains;
and.when at last success crowned his
efforts, ho writes: "Not even Her-
schen himself when he discovered the
planet that bears his name could have Iexperienced more delight; and as this
New World gave me birth and liberty
that man who was first in securing
its independence stands first in my
heart." Therefore ho called the no-
blest of eagles after the noblest amen,
and named it the bird of Washington.
[Applause.)

These works—the works of Audu-
bon—we bring with us and here pre-
sent as a fitting testimonial of the ap.
preciation that wo as loyal citizens of
New Jersey have for your works.

Gov. Curtin, in receiving the testi-
monial, responded in the following
language :

Mr. Dayton and Gentlemen of the
Committee say merely that I am
obliged and grateful to the people of
New Jersey for this token of their
kindly regard would be an attempt to
express a sentiment which is too large
,for adequate. utterance in words. Nor
oould I extend to you the full ,meas..
aro of thanks which is due to, the peo-
pleof Now Jersey for coming to our
aid in the day of our extremity, when
the rebel was upon our soil, when he
breathed into his lungs this air that
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God Almighty intended for freemen.
But on such a day as this when I feel,
that the people of my own State- have
approved my official conduct, the ten-
der of a gift from the people of a -neigh-
boring State is moro 'than ordinarily
pleasant and cannot'fail to inspire 'me
with a more hopeful .courage in again,
entering upon the administration 'of
public affairs. But sir,.yru said one'
word that deserves more than thanks.
You said that your Governor was loy-
al and true to the • National life, and
that he has given all'the powers of his
Rreat office to support the cause ofthe

epublic I do not thank yon for that;
I say God Almighty be praised 1 [Loud
applause.] Sir, after'the sacrifice of a
quarter of a million of precious lives—-after we had done and suffered so
much for our bleeding country—afterour nation has • been covered withmourning and sorrow, it is too late
now to give up this contest; andPenn-sylvania will strike hands with any
body or•sect of any faith in polities
who will stand by the .Government.

The people of Pennsylvania, devo-
tedly attached to theRepublic found-
ed by the men of the Revolution, bare
shown, by entrusting to my hands the
Executive office for another'throe y'rs,
that they hollow, my administration
of the past term has fairly illustrated
their views of politioal duty; and whilst
I cannot deny that this renewed man-
ifestation of generous confidence from
those who have so willingly made
great and many sacrifices for the 'up-
holding of our Governnient is 'the
source of unspeakable pleasure, yet I
cannot conceal that . the experience
through which I have gone .renders
me keenly sensible to the magnitude
and importance of the work which lies
before me. This evidence of sympa•
thy and esteem which you have con-
Veyed to mo in terms of flattery, willhelp to strengthen my hands, and will
not permit me to forget that the wel-
fare of Pennsylvania is the welfare of
New Jersey, as well as of every other
State in our National Union. '

Now, gentlemen of the committee,
wo are neighbors and we are friends;
and you are our good neighbors now,
indeed, because you say you are true
to your country. There aro peculiar
reasons why New Jameyand Pennsyl-
vania should at all times .feel a com-
mon interest in all that concerns the
prosperity of either. Lying side by
side, their borders only separated by a
river which is the great avenue to the
commercial advancement of both, and
that river so spanned by artificial con-
nestions as to be rather a line of de-
markation than a barrier to the inter•
course of their citizens, the States are
by nature closely associated. Then,
gentlemen, the first settlers of your
State and ours wore people of a oom-
mon 'origin, In the groat struggle for
independence the same army fought
on the soil of each under the lead of
the Father of his Country, and the
battle-fields ofBrandywine and Ger-
mantown, of Monmouth and Trenton,
and the crossing of the Delaware can
never be forgotten while the Ameri-
can heart palpitates with joy at the
name of Washington. fay these in-
fluences of neighborhood and of kin-
dred, of historical incident and of mu-
tual interest never be weakened nor
forgotten, but prove in the future, as
they have always horetClfore, the bond
of a wise and enduring friendship.

I should not fool called upon to
thank you?sir, for your statement as
to the loyalty ofNew Jersey, for it is
a part of the history of this viar.—
Now Jersey has answered all demands
made upon her by the National Gov-
ernment. Jersey has never faltered.
When we were in distress the Jersey'
Blue was upon our soil as soon as the
rebels. [Applause.] Pennsylvania
does not forget—she will, I trust, al-
ways remember the alacrity and ener-
gy with which the volunteer militia
of New Jersey rushed to the defence
of this State when its soil was, during
last summer, invaded by the rebel
horde. In the promptitude or this
movement consisted much of its 'effec-
tiveness • and the generous spirit of
selfsacfice which was thus manifes-
ted has imposed on us a debt of last-
ing obligation;and whilst I most ear-
nestly trust that your State may nev-
er be threatened with similar danger,
I promise that we will ever bo ready
to reciprocate the assistance so freely
rendered byyour citizens during the
exigencies that then surrounded us.

This is a theme, gentlemen, upon
which I fain would dwelj at greater
length; but after the ceremonies which
have just been completed, it would un-
duly tax your patience and my own
strength. Ono word at least is due to
the volunteers of Now Jersey, who,
from the outbreak of this rebellion,
have so heroically stood in many
field side by aide with those from
Pennsylvania and other loyal States.
One of your regiments under the com-
mand of a brave and intelligent Col-
onel has, for several months, and until
quite lately, rendered efficient service
in this State; and alas too many ofyour
citizens were amongst the Victinis of
the fearful three days' fight at Gettys-
burg, and now lie in the National bu-
rying plaoe, upon our soil; and as the
future pilgrim shall visit this spot do•
dicated to the valor and faithfulness
of the American soldier, he will find
among the•names of those who-there
fell so gallantly for the sake of their
country many from your own State
of New Jersey. We will guard their
ashes with watchful care, and their
memories will be embalmed in the
hearts of a patriotic people.- The spot
where they he will ever be cherished

I and-defended by us as -the" Mecca 'of
all lovers of liberty, forthero rebellion
owed to breatheits pestilential infiu-
enag over a land dedicated tofreedom.
[Applause.] There is therefore in the
history;of the past and the facts of the
present—irrall the interests ,of trade

- -

and commerce-4./4'a)] that applyila tothe hears (incrtljelhead--4he. record ofthe dead and the- livirig2.--iiverwhol-
ming reason that -.New- ,Tersey---italkellPsYlvahikoollo fdreirer4o)Xlneighbors;

testimonial,tendered-me -be' ife4rly prliedme,and,minel,chleoifer the. mapsI:04the_ givers' and 'aefriendly esteem; hut you Will -par-dohme for alluding to the intrinsic valueof this splendid production of a mostgifted intellect, embellished -as it iswith refined and Perfect taste, and ina style of art wortbrot the finishedlabors of the great Aadabon, of whomit may be said that, , -purer mindwas over devoted to' he 'study of na-ture, andnomere faithful and indefa,tigable laborer ever surrendered him-self to the pi,s)c -4 •soilintifin,investiga-don. He was .tralka,paoralhero ;• andhie namo; c'onspiCiiminly, enrolledamong the, great, of all ages,. .I,„thenlyyou, gentlemeni_and those w,hcim, yonrepresent, for this 41:oatest ,and ,mostbountiful of A:nierican',Vobks.- allever cherish thitithe Meet' clistiriktiiili-(id Offe'ring eVer'insite-tij- TiVer3have had' high` honor-a:IIPM thei•peopleofPennsylvania. gut I sought thimilI wanted-tohe .honored• by-the peoplePennsylvania, and ,they did _humor- -mewhen I Called upon them. Re*, Zer-
, sky has niado this offering fo ,me with-
' out My Seeking for it. '1 will preserve
it, and will.givelt -tO my chisiren asa legacy which will never fail--to re.mind them that their ,father, •,a AsAy-w4id Man ot rkl n,s,fortunateenough to reeeiie libis"kind `offeringfrom people on whoin'he hadjial-Claint.I again thank your and- the gentle-
'mob whomyou represent-for thue:re-mernbering thus, 'thinking , ofPennsylvania, In:presepting to nact, the
most acceptable_ gift; of`Whichr couldhave been the rempient.'-'1 ilidek'i,,ottalso for the kind words" *Clibhyou have-conveyed Acil me this testi-monial. I do,not know h0w,,1...-papev-
er make return for it. I cannot, _re-turn it except to sat' to you and thepeople of New Jersey that a can 'withall the infirmities of natare •••hanging
around him this day thanks God .thhthis heart is loyal to bislcileedipg.ooml-
try. [Long continued

„

• • Introduction of Gen. HangoeX,-,,1,'.

MrBIGHAAL, As the.fincidcnte ofGettysburg have been alluded, t0,.,Tdesire to remark that thete- is ri &ri-tleman- present, a mamesike- of the
man who once occupied; the chaiicJiikwhich you now sit. I, therofore„itagt
gest, that the Speaker of the',House
introduce to this aisciniblige. Majoi
General Hancock. '

The suggestion -of gr.f.VrattOt was
acceded to, and .• • ••• ; -

The SPEAKER introduced,GeneralHancock in the following.languege:-.7 :,..Follow citizens, I take pleasure in in.troducing to.you General -llartitick,-iison ofPennsylvania:. [Great apPlausel
I, like many ofyou; belie le-day-IMO.
General Hancock for thefirst ~tirne,tl
know him personally; but his•uameone which has become fainiliaito": tie
all ,as.tbat of the heroic son- pf Penn.
sylvania who.upon the field of GettYiltburg won laurels which.reflectAastreon. our State,. ,Apd which wl1,1: eve;make the name_of Hancock dear,-to
us as the field of Gettysburg,— clip.planse..l

Remarks of Gen.HalleOOk
•.

General Ilaneoek, w 1 *aa
with the most enthusiastic detioestrii-
tions, said : Gentlernen, I feel highly
honored by the invitation extended' tome to meet you here on this -oodaideti
—not alone tbat:it has &Von me an op.
portunity to meet so ,many, distinr
guished gentlemen whom I:otherwiseprobably would not Kaye • knoivik, but
that it. has given me an epportunitf to
express, in -a few words, my, senti-
ments in regard to.the: .con.rse ofyour
patriotic Governor. .. •

I have knOwn him mere from_ hie
desire to aid and sustain' thetaoliere
in the field, and to increase our nation=
al army, by adding to -it thousands of
Pennsylvanians, than from .any inti-
mate personal acquaintance. 7 am„a,
Pennsylvanian; and in mj boy)141, Xheard Pennsylvania sepbkoa of as the
Keystone State binding the others to-
gether. But the term -at -that time
was prDbibly bestowed more' on 4t)
count of her geographical position thaw
for any other reason. Ibit row the
citizens of other States admit that
Pennsylvania is the most , Important
Sttite of .the Union in its'eenneetion
With the operations of this war,though
there may -be other •Statei that have
larger populations. I have no doubt
that the pre-eminent position which
Pennsylvania now holds is' offing to
the patriotic course taken by his Ex.
cellency the GoVortior of this State in
constantly filling our armies, and in
aiding and strengthening the soldiers
in the field.
I beg that you will indulge Me le

moment. I have come here-for a spk,
cial object, of which probably some of
you are aware. I have come here for
the purpose of adding to the strength
of the Pennsylvania regiments of my
own—the Second Corps. /t isa carps
that hereafter will no doubt be identi-
fied with the, history of Penneyliania
from the fact that it is one of.the corps
that performed itspart at Gettysburg.
I merely ask that that corps--thetthe
regiments-from Pennsylvania' in that
corps--be filled to the maximnin. I
have received encouragementfrom the
Governor of this State. I had hope 4
that he would sound the key-note; for
yon know that when that is correctly
sounded there is some. prospect, that
the music may be good. hope that
when he sounds that note, it will be
sounded so clearly and accuratelythat
in its vibrations through the, length
and breadth of our State, no eritio'cad
detect ,the slightest falsity.. The
strengthening,of our.armies is allthat
is now necessary to end this rebellion.
No President, no party, can end this
struggle, unities an adequate, army, be
provided to enforce the laws. „I hav,e
been with the National armySlime the
commencement of the rebellion.
know the temper Of ,the soldiers; aid
I tell you that those soldiers will pus-
tain those who sustain the country
and themselves, and • will sustain no
others., [Loud applause.]

- - :Printing- intttiguntl Acidreat.l
• Mr. Kerns (Philadelphia).:Yricritid
that 10;00(1copies inEnglish atal-2,0Q0
iu.Gerntan,of the Governor's Itatup-
ral Address be printed tor ,the nse.nf
the Floitth....-TheirrtotiOn was agraed '"

This House then adjourned


